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.\bstract: This paper attempts to apply
a Markov chain moder to study
rntergenerational
occupationalmobility distributionamong the residents palpa
of
'rnd Rupandehidistricts.Markov chain model
was found to be the appropriate
::lodelto describethe distributionof intergenerational
occupationalmobility. The
'lttractionof sonswas more toward non-manual
and non-agricultural
occupations
':: Collp&redto their fathers.Indeed,intergenerational
occupationalmobility was
:irundrnoderatelyhigh for both the generations.
Findingsmay help plannersand
:'t'licy-makers in designing proper policies especially
in integrated rural
.lcr.elopment
program.
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1. Introduction
Ihe dynamicstructureof social phenomenais
linked with the movementof the
itcople acrosssocial, economicor occupationalcategories.In this
line several
'tudieson occupationalmobility have
beencarriedout by scholars
1r,2,3,4,5,6,71.
\lodels for mobility involved probabilistic
terms which are useful for the future
rredictionand also for assessing
the likely errorof thesepredictions The need
[g].
''i'tlre measurementof social mobility
was first realizedin connectionwjth the
rmpirical research[3]. prais
16l was probably the first rebearcherto apply N,Iarkov
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chain theory to social mobility followed by the measurementof occupational
mobility basedon the semi-Markovprocess[9].
Most of the mobility measuresare developed based on the elementsof transition
matrix, which may be reoognizedby the transition probability matrix. A number
of researchershave been studied the intergenerational occupational mobility in
different societiesand communitiesU,2,5,7,10,11].Markov chainsor mixtures of
Markov chains, like mover-stayermodel, have been commonly used in social
sciencesto study various forms of dynamic behavior of human being including
occupationalmobility U,2,4,5,I2f
{

This paper attempts to apply a Markov chain model to study the distribution of
intergenerational occupational mobility among the residents of Palpa and
Rupandehidistricts. In brief, Markov chain model is given below.
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2. MarkovChainModel
Markov chainmodeldevelopedby Sampson[12] is appliedto studythe intergenerationaloccupationalmobility pattern.Let Qu : (p,:)be a k x k unrestricted
transitionmatrix,wherepii is the probabilitythat a processis in statej (1:1,2,3. .
.k), the existingperiod,given that it was in statei(i:1,2,3 . . .k) in the initial
period,and k is the occupationalgroup,henceforth known as stateof a Markov
chain.The classof restrictedtransitionmatricesis givenas:
Q'.:Q+(I-0)vp*;
or

pi::06
i

+(1-0)p"
u

i

(1)

j

where, I is the identity matrix, and 6t; is the kronecker delta, v be the k x 1
vector of ones,and p*:(p;*) be a lx k vector of probabilities,such that p*v:l,
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and O:diag(Oi)be an k x k diagonalmatrix with 0<0< 1. (1- e) representsto the
probability that a son would look for a different occupation that of his father and
0i is the probability that a son would look for the same occupation that of his
father.
Now, pre-multiplyingequation(l) by p, we have,
p*:p(I-0)/p(I-0)v,

lp
FET
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or

pj* : pj(l-ej)/ I n (l-ek)

ts3l
(2)

equation(2) into equation(1),we get
On substituting
o' = 0 + ( l - d ) v p ( l - d ) ,
p(l - d)v

1r-0,)(1-0,)n,
-oo)
Inu (l

o r p , j= 0 , d , , +

(3)

:
Let p:(pj) be the equilibrium distributionof Q, so that' pQ p. In general,p*+ p,
exceptfor the conditionthat all the valuesof oi's are identical.
On solving equation (1) bV using pQ:p, we get the equilibrium distribution as

givenbelow,
p = p * ( I - 0 ) - ' / px ( I - 0 ) - ' v ,
o r p, = p i x 1 t - e , ) - r l f p ux ( 1 - 0 u ) - '

(4)

The occupationof sons will have the probability pj* of being in occupational
categoryj, which is independentof occupationalcategoryi. Furthermore'p and v
be the two eigen vectors,which are associatedwith the eigen values 1 to the left
and v to the right respectively.It was also shown that the remainingeigen values
are the root of the function f (1.): p{'(e -},D-tv. where }" is the scalar quantity
having only one eigenvalue lying between0i and 0i*r when 0r< 0z < ' ' <e''
The right and left eigen vectors coffesponding to the eigen values l" are treated as
p*(),I-e)-l and (l,I-0)-t g-e;v respectively.
Two parameters0 and p* are to be estimatedby maximum likelihood (ML)
method.In a Markov chain model, let N be the independentreahzationof length
T+1 periodfor t: 0, 1,2,..., T, and log-likelihoodfunctionis givenby
l:ln111n(pi1)

(5)

[54]
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where n;; is the numberof transitions
in the samprefrom statei to a state j
(i,e.
father'soccupationar
statei to theson'soccupationar
statej). Theunrestricted
ML
estimatesaregivenas,
-, P,j =!!ni

(6)

It is observedthat,

n,=Eni,\=lrn,andn:I
lro:Iq =>r4
where n

is the number of the occurrence
of i for the initial period of state
and

zi,is thenumberof the occurences
of i for the existingperiodof state.
So the lxk probab'ityvectoris
p= (n,/n) andii:(ii,/n)satisfies
the following
equation,

ji: p e,

(7)
whereQ"= fui:)is theunrestricted
ML transitionmatrix.
Similarly,restrictedML estimates
are obtainedby substitutingequation
(r) in
equation(5), andwe obtainthe restricted
log-rikelihoodfunctionasgiven
below,
I : r{nii ln['i+(r-0i)p*]+(ii -nr)
ln(pix)+(n -nii)rn(r-0i)]
i
(s)
Maximizingequation(8) with respect
to 0; andp* and somesimplification
was
madeby Aryal [1,2f,we get,

-G,&,* u,'Ifuuuuuc,.
6,,=6n-,
l+)uFuaubr

(e)

a,(0)=[t + (z.e,B,
_ p, _ p,)t{B$_0)v}]_,
and

b;(00=
(r_0,Xp,_p,e,
)iF(l_eh],.
Oncewe obtaini , pi ireasily estimated
by the equation
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p,*=r-['-t}t-0,)

[ss]

(10)

Application
3.
'fhe

survey of Palpb and
model is tested with the real sets of data from a sample
The information on
Rupandehidistricts. A total of 811 householdswere surveyed'
paper deals with a sample of
occupationwas collected from each household.This
:,77 fathersand sons of the frrst two generationsand 303 fathers (sons) and sons
are noted as:
(grandsons) of last two generations.The occupational categories
Laborer, 3:Agriculfurist
l:Agricultural Laborer (Land less), 2:Non- Agricultural
5:Business/Trade
(landowner), 4:Contracfual workers and workers in Abroad,
and Govt'/Pvt'
and household industry, and 6:Professional, Administrative
variables are found in Aryal
Service. The details of data and measurementsof

u3,14,151
generations)
Table 1: Estimatedtransition probability matrix (first two
Son
Occupational
categories

I
2
Father

a
J

4
5
6

.3482
.2299
.0862
.0364
.0385
.0000

.1696 . 1 0 7 1
.4138 .0690
.0366 . 3 1 9 0
.0182 .r636
.0000 . 15 3 8
.0303 . J J J J

.r339
.0690
. 16 3 8
.4000
.0000
.0606

.0893
.0920
.1228
.1273
.423r

6
. 1 51 8
.1264
.2716
.1818
.3846

.2r2r .3636

occupation of their fathers
Table I shows the occupationaldistribution of sonsby
The estimated transition
in the first two generations (from father to son)'
table for the first two
probability matrices are also shown in the respective
the different states of a
generations.The occupational categories 1 to 6 represent
mobility either forward or
Markov chain model under consideration and the
backward is of one step (father and son)'
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Table2: Estimatedtransitionprobabilitymatrix (lasttwo generation)

-tl

Son

I
.2826
.1905
.0400
.0750
.0000
.0000

1
2
Father 3
4'
)

6

2
.1087
.3810
.0400
.0250
.0000
,0889

3
.1522
.0476
.2800
.t750
.1333
.1111

4
.2174
.2619
.2000
.4750
.0333
.0889

s

ar

6

.0217
.0000
.1200
.0750
.5333
.0889

C

.2174
.t 190
.3200
.r7s0
.3000
.6222

il

il

t{
d
d

rd

Tablb 2 presentsthe occupationaldistributionof the last two generations(from
sons to grandsons).The estimatedfiansitional probability matrices are also
displayedin this tablefor the lasttwo generations.

.!
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Table3: Eqtimatedparameters
(first two generations)
Occupational
categories

I
2
J

4
5
6
-2logl(Null)
-2logl(Model)

p*

.2601
.3801
.1850
.2634
.3159
.0231

Model(LR)chi-square
Degreesof freedom
Critical values(S%level)

.r2s0

. 11 5 8
.0527
.r599
.1803
.t523
.3390

.0680
.r567

.

. 19 5 5
.1 7 7 8
.2770
1227.096
1225.783

-t

.-z
'

T

t f t
Ot

2.6r
16
26.30

The estimatedvaluesof parameters
0 andp* aregivenin Tables3 and4 for both
the successive
generations.
An estimateof 0 explainsthat the sonfollow the same
occupationundertakenby his fatherwhereas.p*showsthe chanceof gettingan
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occupation different from his father's occupation. However, when 01's are
identical,the estimatedvalue of parameterp* gives a stateof equilibrium. This is
consideredas the persistenceclassof Markov chains[1,2,5] whereaswhen 0.;,sare
equalto zero,theprocessexhibits an inter-temporalindependence
[1,5].
Thus, 0.;determinesthe extentto which statei (the initial structure)influencesthe
next period of statei.e. the existing structure.Similarly, when 0.;:0,then the initial
statehas no influence on the existing period of state.Moreover, when 0j:1, and
obviously, pii:I, then i becomesan absorbingstateof Markov chain, the process
in that stateremainsthere forever,i.e. immobllell,2l.
Table 4: Estimatedparameters(last two generations)
Occupational

p+

p

.0 6 6 1

.0560
.0 5 0 1
.1432
.2474
.0950
.4089

categones

1

2

.2358
.3510

a
J

.t2rl

A
T

.3032
.499r
.4330

5
6
-2logLQ.{ull)
-2logL(Model)
Model chi-square
Degreesof freedom
Critical values(5% level)

.0s02
. 19 3 0
.2642
.0131
.3553

4s9.t0
423.6s
70.80
15
25.00

Thus, a person in the occupational category of agricultural laborer, for example,
has had an estimate (1-0.2601):0.7399 probability of getting a different
occupationof son from his father whereasthe son has a chance of 0.0527 of
joining an occupationin non- agriculturallaborer (Table 3). Similarly, a personin
the occupational category non- agricultural laborer, has had an estimate (1.3510):. 6490 probability of getting a different occupationthan that of his father
whereasthe son has a chanceof .3553 of joining an occupationin professional,

[58]
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administrative and govemment and private service for the last two generations
(Table 4) and so on. For the other elements of the estimates, a similar
interpretationcan be given.

climatic co
governmen
nranual an

characterist
' The observed log-likelihood (L6), is -1227.086and expected log-likelihood (L),
ts -1225.7.83(Table 3). Thus, the likelihood ratio (LR) test statistic for Ho,
-2(L6- Lu):2.61at the 16 degreesof freedomwhich is accepted
Q:O+(I-0)vp* is
as the tabulated t 06):26.30 at the So/olevelof significance for the first type of

agricultural

data set i.e. first two generations(fathers to sons). An insignificant value of chisquare suggeststhat the Markov chain model fitted the data very well. But from
:70.80
Table 7.4, the likelihood ratio (LR) test statistic for Ho : Q:sr(I-0)rrp* is
at the l5'degrees of freedom and comparing with / (15) : 25 (at the 5%olevel),
the null hypothesis is rejected for the second set of the data i.e. the last two

mtetgenera

generations(sonsto grandsons).
The main diagonal elements of the transition probability matrix show the
inheritance (son's occupation is same as that of their father's) occupational
situations among the six occupational categoriesfor both the generations(Tables
1 and 2). Occupationalinheritancewas considerablysimilar (.3482,.4138, .3190,
.4000, .4231 and .3636) but low in nature among all the occupational categories
(Table l) whereas occupational inheritance was fluctuating in behavior (-2826,
.3810, .2800, .4750, .5333 and .6222) among the six occupationalcategories
(Table 2). Occupational inheritance was low for the first three occupational
categories i.e. agricultural laborer, non-agricultural laborer and agriculturist
(landowner) whereas it was high for the last three occupational categories i.e.
professional, administrative & goveri'rment and private services; contractual
workers and workers abroad for the last two generations.
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It is found that the attraction of sons was more toward the non-manual and nonagricultural occupations and they were highly mobile towards these occupational
categories. It may be due to changed occupational status of the rural people
because of many influencing factors such as spread of education, industrial
development, constant land resources for cultivation, rise of the population,
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dissolution of the households and
climatic conditions, rural-urban migration,
also occurred towards the
government policies. Moderate amount of mobility
manualandagriculturaloccupations.Thismaybeduetosomespecific
for. joining non-manual and noncharacteristics of individual who need
agriculturaloccuPations'

4. Gonclusions

to describe the distribution of
Markov chain model has been applied
the residents of Palpa and
intergenerational occupational mobility among
of sons was more toward the
Rupandehidistricts. It was found that the attraction
The intergenerational occupational
non-manual and non-agricultural occupations'
the generations'Findings may have
mobility was found moderately high for both
for the developing counffies' like
a number of policy implications particularly
policy makers in designing policies
Nepal. This may also help the planners and
program' etc' to be adopted for specific
such as integrated rural development
region.
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